
True False

Mr. Patsyk was known for his cruelty and neglect towards the
village.

True False

True False

Long ago, the village of Pidlissia was called Patsykiv after a famous local landowner,
Mr. Patsyk. He was a very rich and kind man who always cared about the village's
well-being and growth. He used his money to build schools, churches, and things for
the people. Everyone in the area knew about his kindness.

As time passed, the village started to change. Because it was close to the forest, it
became famous among people who liked nature and its beauty. The people of
Patsykiv decided their village needed a new name that showed it was close to the
forest.

That's when the idea to rename the village came up. The villagers met and voted,
choosing the new name - Pidlissia. They chose it to show how the village and the
forest were together. The forest near Pidlissia has always been a source of wood and
prosperity for people.

Pidlissia became known for being welcoming and having natural beauty. The village
grew, and the people worked hard to keep the forest safe. Every year, more and
more tourists and nature lovers come to Pidlissia for vacations. 

Pidlissia village
Name: Class:

True or False
The village of Pidlissia was originally called Patsykiv.

The village became popular because it was situated near a
river.

Instructions: Read the following passage carefully. After reInstructions: Read the following
story carefully. After reading, decide whether each statement that follows is true or false.

Reading Comprehension
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(According to the family legend of Anastasia Hlek)
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1. What was the original name of the village of Pidlissia?
a) Pidlissia
b) Patsykiv
c) Patsy
d) Patsyville

2. What did Mr. Patsyk use his wealth for? 
a) Buying more land 
b) Building schools and churches 
c) Investing in businesses 
d) Traveling around the world

3. Why did the village of Patskiv decide to change its name?
a) It was too difficult to pronounce.
b) The forest was too far away.
c) To reflect its closeness to the forest.
d) The villagers didn't like the sound of it.

4. What was the new name chosen for the village?
a) Patsykiv
b) Patsyville
c) Pidlissia
d) Patsyland

5. What did the forest near Pidlissia provide for the people?
a) Food and water
b) Jobs and money
c) Wood resources and natural beauty
d) Entertainment and amusement

6. Pidlissia became well-known for its:
a) Strict rules and regulations
b) Unwelcoming atmosphere
c) Hospitality and natural beauty
d) Industrial development

7. What did the villagers of Pidlissia work hard to preserve?
a) The river
b) The meadows
c) The forest environment
d) The mountains

Name: Class:

Pidlissia village
Instructions: Answer the questions in the text:

The correct answer is:



Name: Class:

1. Discuss the importance of Mr. Patsyk's contributions to the village of
Pidlissia.
2. Imagine you are a villager from Pidlissia. Share your thoughts on why
the forest is crucial to the village.
3. Do you think changing the village's name to Pidlissia was a good
decision? Why or why not?
4. Describe the reasons why tourists might be attracted to visit
Pidlissia.

Speaking Comprehension

Grammar Comprehension

Pidlissia village

1. Identify and list the adjectives used to describe Mr. Patsyk in the text.
2. Highlight all the verbs that indicate actions taken by the villagers to
improve the village.
3. Identify the prepositions used to indicate location or direction in the text.
4. List the adverbs used in the text to describe how certain actions were
carried out.
5. Find and analyze the use of conjunctions in the text, and explain how
they connect different parts of the story.

Instructions: Read the text again and complete
the task 

 Home work:

1. Write a postcard to a friend, inviting them to visit
Pidlissia and describing the attractions and natural
beauty they can enjoy.
2. Write a legend/story about your village/city

Draw a picture for your legend/story

Creative Task

Writing Comprehension

Learn unknown words and complete the Writen Comprehension and a
Creative Task 



Name: Class:

Pidlissia village
Unknown Words

Pidlissia - П�дл�сся
Patsykiv - Пацик�в
landowner - землевласник
well-being - благополуччя
growth - зростання
kindness - доброта
forest - л�с
villagers - селяни
voted - проголосували
source - джерело
wood - деревина
beauty - краса
welcoming - гостинний
tourists - туристи
vacations - в�дпустка

Anastasiia Hlek



 become - стати
build - будувати
call - називати
care - дбати
change - зм�нювати
choose - обирати
come - приходити
decide - вир�шувати
grow - зростати
have - мати
keep - збер�гати
know - знати
like - подобатися
meet - зустр�чатися
need - потребувати
pass - минати
rename - перейменовувати
show - показувати
start - починати
use - використовувати
vote - голосувати
welcoming - прив�тний
work - працювати

Name: Class:

Pidlissia village
All vocabulary

Verbs



Name: Class:

Pidlissia village
All vocabulary

wood - дерево
villager - селянин
village - село
vacation - в�дпочинок
tourist - турист
time - час
thing - р�ч
source - джерело
school - школа
prosperity - процв�тання
person - особа
nature - природа
name - �м'я
money - грош�
man - чолов�к
lover - любитель
landowner - землевласник
kindness - доброта
idea - �дея
growth - зростання
forest - л�с
church - церква
beauty - краса
area - область

Nouns



Name: Class:

Pidlissia village
All vocabulary

safe - безпечний 
 rich - багатий 
 new - новий 
 natural - природний 
 more - б�льше 
 local - м�сцевий 
 kind - добрий 
 famous - в�домий 

long - давно
well - добре
very - дуже
together - разом
ago - тому
how - як
hard - наполегливо
close - близько
always - завжди
when - коли

Mr. Patsyk - Пан Пацик
Patsykiv - Пацик�в
Pidlissia - П�дл�сся

Adjectives

Adverbs

Proper noun



Name: Class:

Pidlissia village
All vocabulary

forest near Pidlissia - л�с б�ля П�дл�сся
village of Pidlissia - село П�дл�сся
people of Patsykiv - люди з Пацикова
natural beauty - природна краса
new name - нова назва
well-being - добробут
nature lovers - люител� природи
landowner - землевласник
local landowner - м�сцевий землевласник
source of wood - джерело деревини
famous local landowner - в�домий м�сцевий
землевласник

Terminology


